Kate Wilson, Activities Advisor since last September when she joined CSCSB, has been named Financial Aid Advisor, effective May 1.

The duties of the new financial aid advisor will be concerned primarily with assisting students with loans, grants, scholarships and other financial resources available through the College. She will work under the direction of Doyle Stansel, Associate Dean for Placement and Financial Aid.

George Meneses, Assistant Director of the Educational Opportunity Program, has been promoted to the position of Assistant Dean of Students, effective April 1.

In his new position Mr. Meneses will continue to coordinate the tutorial services of the E.O.P. for the remainder of the year as well as assist with the general administration of the student services program. Mr. Meneses will serve as Coordinator under the Student Disciplinary Procedures of the California State Colleges. He will also serve as a resource person to assist students with their questions and problems.

---

Enrollment figures as of March 26 registration show that 2,200 students enrolled for Spring classes. This represents a full-time equivalent of 1,962. Late registration and evening class enrollment totals are not reflected in the above figures.

The teaching staff has been increased by 27 part-time lecturers this quarter.

In Social Sciences six new lecturers, Warren Gotthard (Bus. Admin.), Joe Floyd (Statistics), Donald Templeman (Bus. Admin.), John Morant (Soc.), Bernard Cohen (Soc.), and Jeremy Samsky (Psych.) have been appointed. Twelve are continuing from Winter Quarter or rejoining the staff: Barbara Bolanos (Soc.), William Crouch (Soc.), Louis Hodnett (Soc.), Stephen King (Pol. Sci.), Jan Schall (Soc.), Alfred Merino (Soc.), Emory Tolbert (Hist.), Malcolm Worrell (Bus. Admin.), Anees
PART-TIME FACULTY—(Cont’d) Haddad (Soc.), Shirou Kunihira (Psych.),
Richard Wolfe (Bus. Admin.), and Samuel
Sandt (Anthro.).

Humanities has four returning instructors, Gail Barnes (Studio Music),
Dolores Sanchez (Spanish), Joan Kung (Phil.), and Ana Jarvis (Spanish).

Others include Ronald Gister and Mary Shane, new lecturers, and
Ruth Goodman, rejoining the Education Department staff. Harold Glick
(Physics) returns to the Natural Sciences Division and Karl Mahle has
rejoined the Physical Education faculty for the Spring Term for the
fourth consecutive year.

* * *

STUDENT SCULPTURE SHOWS IN GALLERY

The Art Gallery opens this quarter with a two-
week show featuring student sculpture. Located
in Phys Sci-22, the gallery will be open 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, beginning next Monday.

* * *

75 SENIORS GRADUATE AT WINTER QUARTER END

Seventy-five seniors graduated at the end of
the Winter Quarter. Largest major was soci-
ology with 18, followed by history (14), bus-
iness administration (12), psychology (7), English (6), political sci-
ence and biology (4). Others includes majors in French, math, music,
drama, Spanish, economics and one double major in history and social
sciences.

* * *

TWO STUDENTS RETURN FROM KENYA NEXT WEEK

Two students, Rosalyn Jacquet and Larry Culber-
son, are currently in Nairobi, Kenya on a cul-
tural exchange visit.

A third student, Jimmy Perry, did not accompany them as planned
due to an agreement among the three students. Despite generous con-
tributions toward the trip, available funds permitted travel for only
two.

An African Studies Panel has been set for Tuesday, April 6, 7:30
p.m., Phys Sci-10, when the two exchange students will discuss
their trip.

* * *

"CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK," TOPIC OF WEDNESDAY TALK

"Clinical Social Work" will be the topic
of an Assn. of Psych. Students lecture-
presentation next Wednesday, April 7.
C. R. Schweitzer, psychiatric social worker in the Community Ser-
vices Division in Riverside, and owner of a counseling center in
Palm Springs, will lead a discussion and mini-workshop. Admission is
free and open to everyone. (Phys Sci-202, 4 p.m.)

* * *

NOON MUSICALE: The Wednesday, April 7, Noon Musicale will feature stu-
dent electronic compositions. (C-104)
Stephen Horn, President of Cal State Long Beach, quoted the following anonymous verse in a recent speech, "Ode to a Line-Item Budget," concerning state college budget restrictions, in which he likened himself to the engineer who said:

"I'm not allowed to run the train
Or see how fast 'twill go.
I ain't allowed to let off steam
Or make the whistle blow.

I cannot exercise control
Or even ring the bell.
But let the darn thing jump the track
And see who catches hell!"
FEDERAL SUMMER JOB LISTINGS FOR FACULTY AVAILABLE IN LIBRARY

A copy of "Federal Employment Opportunities for the Summer of 1971 for College Faculty Members" is available in the Library and has been placed on reserve this quarter.

* * *

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Sergio Elizondo (Spanish) and George Meneses (E.O.P.) participated in a Chicano Forum at San Gorgonio High School last Wednesday.

Roger Lintault (Art) spoke on "Recent Functions of Art" at Long Beach State last Friday as a guest of the Art Department.

Dana Snell, daughter of Barbara Snell (Instruction) was named "Teen of the Year" by the San Bernardino YWCA.

* * *

SUMMER SESSION CATALOGS HERE

Catalogs for the 1971 Summer Session were received from the printer yesterday. Copies are available at the Office of Continuing Education. The catalog lists some 80 courses. Registration is June 21.

* * *

BICYCLE STANDS PLACED ON CAMPUS

Bicycle stands are now located in the following areas on campus: Cafeteria Mall, between the Phys-Sci and Biol Bldgs, and at the Gym. The cement stands were designed and built by Physical Plant personnel.

* * *

NURSES CONFERENCE COMING WEDNESDAY

A careers conference for registered and licensed vocational nurses will be held on campus Wednesday, April 7, in Phys Sci-10. Two identical sessions, 12 noon and 7 p.m., will feature speakers from Valley College, CSCLA, Loma Linda U., San Bernardino County General Hospital, UCLA and Kaiser Foundation Hospital. Leta M. Adler, CSCSB professor of sociology, will serve as panelist and moderator. Office of Continuing Education is handling registration.

* * *

TONIGHT'S FILM - "Ice," 8 p.m., Phys Sci-10; admission free.

* * *

DRUG PANEL DUE MONDAY

On Monday, April 5, MEChA will sponsor a drug panel by addicts being rehabilitated at Patton State Hospital and Norco. (2 p.m., Phys Sci-122)

* * *

CONCERT ON THE GREEN

TODAY at noon a rock concert featuring "The New Decade" and "Cochise" will be held on The Green. Admission free.

* * *

"THE CHOICE IS YOURS"

ZPG is bringing a film, "The Choice is Yours," to campus next Tuesday, April 6, 11 a.m., Phys Sci-10. The ecological film is free of charge and open to the public.

* * *

RECLASSIFICATIONS

Danalee Allnutt to Departmental Secretary IB Lyn Eldridge to Clerical Assistant IIIA Sally Watson to Supervising Account Clerk II
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Departmental Secretary IB for Faculty Senate. Available April 12.

Departmental Secretary IB, Counseling and Testing. Available April 30.

Good typing and shorthand required. Salary: $517-628. For further information contact the Personnel office.

LIBRARY CLOSES

The College Library will be closed April 11, Easter Sunday.

Ecology

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS

Bill Marsh and Robert Lohnes (Physical Plant) have converted the emergency generator in the Physical Sciences Building from gasoline to natural gas operation. The change-over will result in a reduction of air pollution as well as more efficient operation of the machine. The generator was the last piece of potential air pollutant machinery on campus. All others have been converted.

CONTRACTOR TO START CONSTRUCTION OF NEW CAFETERIA BUILDING

Next week the contractor, P & A Construction Company of Torrance, will begin moving equipment to the job site of the Commons (Cafeteria) Building.

Next Thursday a job start meeting will be held between federal, college and contractor representatives. The work is expected to be completed in 14 months.

FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND FORTRAN CLASS AT CAL POLY

The communication gap between computer and man was shortened a span recently when five faculty members spent a week during Spring break learning the language of Fortran. Attending a Fortran class sponsored by Control Data Corporation at Cal Poly Pomona were Glen Smith, Dang Hong, Elton Thompson, John Fine and Peter Sprague.

ALFRED EGGE RECEIVES SUMMER DENTAL GRANT

Alfred Egge (Biology) has received a research training grant which will allow him to participate in a research program in endocrinology.

The summer grant was awarded by the National Institute of Dental Research at the University of Arizona in Tucson under the National Institute of Health.

SYMPATHY

The College extends sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Wichman on the recent death of Mrs. Wichman's father in San Pedro.